• Objective front ID applied to historical and RCP8.5 CMIP5 simulations • Compared to ERA-Interim, models represent frequency and strength of fronts well • Projections show decrease in front frequency in NH and poleward shift in SH Supporting Information:
Introduction
Atmospheric fronts are important for providing the day-to-day variability of weather in the midlatitudes. They are associated with a large proportion of global rainfall [Catto et al., 2012] , are often associated with extreme rain events [Catto and Pfahl, 2013] , and can cause damaging flood events [Pitt, 2008] . They also bring a large proportion of the growing season rainfall to southern parts of Australia [Pook et al., 2006 [Pook et al., , 2012 .
Since the first conceptual models of frontal systems were developed [Bjerknes and Solberg, 1922] , fronts have been used on weather maps to indicate the position of cloud and rain bands. The structure of fronts and the weather associated with them have been widely reported using case studies [e.g., Browning and Monk, 1982] and intensive observational campaigns [e.g., Joly et al., 1999] .
Only recently have studies looked at long-term climatologies of fronts on global or hemispheric scales. Berry et al. [2011a] and Simmonds et al. [2011] applied automated front identification techniques to large-scale reanalysis data. Simmonds et al. [2011] used a method identifying shifts in the meridional component of the wind to identify fronts in the Southern Hemisphere. Berry et al. [2011a] applied the objective front identification methodology of Hewson [1998] , a method employing a thermal front parameter, to produce a global climatology of fronts and expanded it in Berry et al. [2011b] to investigate recent trends in front frequency. These two methods were found to compare well in their identification of fronts over south west Western Australia [Hope et al., 2014] . Indeed, automated synoptic identification methods have now reached maturity [Neu et al., 2013; Ulbrich et al., 2013] .
The importance of fronts at global and regional scales means that it is vital to know how their spatial distribution and frequency of occurrence may change in the future. A number of studies have suggested that the Southern Hemisphere storm tracks are likely to shift poleward in the future, and the frequency of cyclones will decrease slightly Grieger et al., 2014] . On the other hand, projected changes in the Northern Hemisphere storm tracks are not as clear as a large variety of influences contribute to the response of the storm tracks to a warming climate. Among them are the relative cooling in the North Atlantic due to the slowdown of the meridional overturning circulation, and the Arctic amplification of the global temperature increases [Catto et al., 2011; Woollings et al., 2012] . Future changes in front frequency will be strongly related to changes in the storm tracks. One goal of the present study is to investigate the potential future changes in global front distributions and to relate these to changes in the storm tracks seen in other studies.
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In order to have confidence in projections of front frequency, first the climate models must be able to represent its present-day distribution. The unprecedented availability of data from phase 5 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) [Taylor et al., 2012] at high temporal resolution (6-hourly) means that front identification methods can be applied to a number of climate models. There have been a number of recent studies evaluating the representation of the midlatitude storm tracks in the CMIP5 models [e.g., Zappa et al., 2013a; Colle et al., 2013] and other models [e.g., Chang et al., 2013] . These studies found that many of the models underestimate the number of cyclones in the Northern Hemisphere midlatitude storm tracks [Zappa et al., 2013a; Colle et al., 2013] and that the storm tracks exhibit an equatorward bias in both hemispheres . performed the first evaluation of atmospheric fronts in a single atmosphere-only climate model (The Australian Community and Climate Earth System Simulator; ACCESS) [Bi et al., 2013] . The present study aims to expand this work to evaluate the representation of fronts in a number of state-of-the-art climate models.
Method and Tools
The objective front identification method of Berry et al. [2011a] , which follows the same techniques as Hewson [1998] , has been applied to 6-hourly reanalysis and model data. This method identifies frontal points using a thermal front parameter [Renard and Clarke, 1965] based on the 850 hPa wet-bulb potential temperature. The thermal front parameter field is masked using a threshold of −8 × 10 −12 km −2 [Berry et al., 2011a ] then frontal points are identified where the gradient of the thermal front parameter is zero and a line-joining algorithm is used to link the frontal points into contiguous fronts. The fronts are then separated into warm, cold, and quasi-stationary categories depending on their frontal speed and direction.
Here data from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasting reanalysis data set, ERA-Interim [Dee et al., 2011] , are extracted every 6 hours at 1.5
• resolution. The temperature and specific humidity at 850 hPa are used to calculate the wet-bulb potential temperature, and the zonal and meridional components of the 850 hPa wind are used to separate the fronts into their different categories. The front identification is applied to the data interpolated to 2.5
• resolution (as in Catto et al. [2012] ) for the period 1980-2005 (for consistency with the model data), and the front locations are kept on the 2.5
• grid. This data set provides an observationally constrained data set against which to evaluate the model data.
We apply the same front identification method to the data from a number of models contributing to the CMIP5 [Taylor et al., 2012] . These 18 models from 11 modeling centers are listed in Table S1 in the supporting information and are chosen from the complete set of CMIP5 models based on the availability of the required 6-hourly data from both the present-day and future simulations. To evaluate the representation of the fronts in the current climate, the years 1980-2005 from the historical simulations are used. Future scenarios are derived from the Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5) experiment for the period of 2080-2100. This extreme future scenario is used to investigate the response to the largest of the RCP climate forcings. The 6-hourly instantaneous temperature, specific humidity, meridional and zonal wind are extracted on 850 hPa from one arbitrarily chosen run of each of the models for the historical and RCP8.5 simulations. The data are interpolated onto the same 2.5
• grid as the ERA-Interim data before the front identification is applied, and then the fronts are kept on the same 2.5
• grid as those from ERA-Interim.
The front frequency is calculated as the percentage of days (from 00Z to 18Z) on which a front is present in a grid box. This has been presented for an annual average, with some seasonal figures presented in the supporting information. To investigate the biases in the models and the future changes over the main storm track regions, we compute the zonally averaged front frequency for three different regions: the North Atlantic (80 • W to the Greenwich Meridian); the North Pacific (130 • E to 130
• W); and the Southern Ocean (all longitudes). The strength of the fronts is measured by the wet-bulb potential temperature gradient across the front. Figure 1 shows the front frequency for ERA-Interim (Figure 1a ), the multimodel mean (Figure 1b ), and the difference between the multimodel mean and ERA-Interim ( Figure 1c ). The multimodel mean shows maxima in the front frequency in the major storm track regions of the Northern Hemisphere (NH) and Southern Hemisphere (SH) and looks very similar to the ERA-Interim structure and magnitude of the front frequency.
Evaluating Historical Simulations
In the North Atlantic region the maximum front frequency is over 30%, and in the North Pacific it is over CATTO ET AL.
©2014. American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved. , and (c) the multimodel mean bias (models minus ERA-Interim) (%; 1980-2005) . Front strength for (d) ERA-Interim, (e) multimodel mean historical simulations, and (f ) the multimodel mean bias (models minus ERA-Interim) (10 −5 K/100 km). Topography above the 850 hPa level is masked out in grey.
24%. In the SH there are maxima stretching eastward and poleward in tilted bands from the east of South America, and the cape of South Africa, with frequencies over 30%. There is also a large maximum at around 60 • S. Again, this is a very similar structure to that seen in ERA-Interim. Looking at the difference between the multimodel mean and the ERA-Interim front frequency (Figure 1c ), we can see that the average front frequency is quite well represented by the multimodel mean. There is generally a poleward bias in the front frequency maximum in the NH midlatitude storm track regions, particularly in the North Pacific where there is a negative bias of about 5% at 30
• N, and a positive bias of the same magnitude at around 45
• N. The multimodel mean does not capture the high frequency of fronts observed in the South Pacific Convergence Zone (SPCZ) region. This is likely associated with the models' difficulties in capturing the SPCZ rainfall variability [Brown et al., 2013] . There is also a positive bias across Australia and eastward across the north of CATTO ET AL.
©2014. American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved. New Zealand of up to 9%. The large negative biases around regions of high orography, for example, around Antarctica and Greenland, are associated with the different handling of data around regions of orography above the 850 hPa level in the models and the reanalysis, and are an artifact of the front identification. The multimodel mean and the individual models are also capable of capturing the seasonal changes in front frequency (Figures S1 and S2 in the supporting information). Figure 2 shows the zonal mean front frequency for the individual models considered and the differences between the models and ERA-Interim for the three different storm track regions. The multimodel mean zonal average is also shown for each region. Figure 2 shows that while the multimodel mean front frequency bias is small in all the regions, this represents the average of a range of biases. In the North Atlantic, some of the models have positive biases at most latitudes (e.g., Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory-Earth System Model (GFDL-ESM2G)), one model has a strong negative bias in the midlatitudes (Flexible Global Ocean-Atmosphere-Land System (FGOALS-g2)), while others show poleward shifts in the front locations (e.g., Community Climate System Model (CCSM4)), as seen by the negative bias around 30 The front strength for ERA-Interim, the multimodel mean, and the difference between the multimodel mean and ERA-Interim are shown in Figures 1d-1f , respectively. In ERA-Interim, the maximum front strength is seen on the western edges of the NH storm tracks, where there are strong thermal contrasts between the land and ocean. In the SH the fronts generally become stronger toward the poles, but there is a local maximum in the eastern Pacific Ocean, to the east of the Andes, and a region of stronger fronts over the south of Australia. The overall spatial distribution and magnitude of the front strength looks very similar in the multimodel mean (Figure 1e ).
Comparing the front strength from the multimodel mean with ERA-Interim (Figure 1f ) shows that the models do a very good job of representing the front strength since the differences are small in most places. The models show that they have stronger fronts in the highest latitudes and most eastern parts of the NH storm tracks. They underestimate the strength of the fronts in the Indian Ocean region (where they also show a lower front frequency). The average strength of the fronts from each model does not depend on the original horizontal resolution of the model (not shown), consistent with the findings of Mizuta [2012] that the storm track density bias is not resolution dependent. Figure 3a shows the multimodel mean front frequency from the RCP8.5 simulations. We see that the major features of the present day are still visible, with the NH and SH storm tracks over the major ocean basins. The difference in front frequency between the RCP8.5 and historical simulations shown in Figure 3b indicate that there are some changes in the future projections. In the North Atlantic region there is a tripole pattern of change with a strong decrease in front frequency over the Gulf Stream, a weaker increase around 45
Future Projections
• N-50
• N and a strong decrease further north. The increase lies on the poleward side of the front frequency maximum seen in the historical simulations (Figure 1b) , and the lower latitude decrease is on the equatorward side. This indicates a poleward shift of the region of maximum front frequency along with an overall decrease in front frequency. The poleward shift is consistent with the findings of Zappa et al. [2013b] for the changes in the North Atlantic and European storm tracks. The strong decrease at higher latitudes can be explained by the strong reduction in the meridional temperature gradient in the region (Figure 3e) , with relatively low values of warming in the eastern North Atlantic basin and relatively much higher warming further poleward associated with the Arctic amplification of warming. Over the North Pacific and Asia there is a decrease in front frequency of up to 3%. In the central North Pacific, the minimum decrease in front frequency is on the poleward side of the front frequency maximum, with a very strong decrease on the equatorward side. This is suggestive of a poleward shift combined with a strong reduction, again, associated with the decrease in meridional temperature gradient.
In the SH, over most of the midlatitudes (between 40
• S and 60 • S) and over Australia, there is an increase in front frequency. This is a region where the multimodel mean change in temperature gradient is positive (Figure 3e ). In the Indian Ocean sector of the Southern Ocean, this change represents a poleward shift in the maximum front frequency. Over the eastern Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean, the pattern is more complicated. There appears to be a tripole pattern with a strong decrease in front frequency between 20 • S and 40
• S, an increase between 40
• S and 60
• S, and a decrease poleward of that toward the Antarctic continent. Rather than a poleward shift, this represents a concentration of the fronts in the band between 40
• S and 60 • S. Brown et al. [2013] found a projected drying in the RCP8.5 scenario in the SPCZ region which coincides with the decrease in front frequency between 20
• S and 40
• S. The reduction in front frequency close to Antarctica might be associated with a projected decrease in the sea ice in the region [Collins et al., 2013] , and the relative weaker temperature gradients being identified in the region. In both hemispheres CATTO ET AL.
©2014. American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved. there is good model agreement, with at least 15 out of the 18 models agreeing on the sign of the changes where the changes are large (Figure 3b ). The front strength in the RCP8.5 multimodel mean is shown in Figure 3c , and the difference between the RCP8.5 and the historical simulations is shown in Figure 3d . Over most of the NH, there is a decrease in the front strength with a local maximum of around 1.5 K/100 km (a decrease of over 15%) over the coast of Alaska and a larger maximum of around 2.5 K/100 km (a decrease of over 25%) over the Greenland Sea. In general, the front strength decreases more toward the higher latitudes. This reduction in front strength is consistent with the amplified surface warming at the high latitudes in the NH reducing the meridional temperature gradient.
In the tropical Atlantic and eastern Pacific there is an increase in front strength coinciding with the increase in front frequency; however, there are very few fronts in this region generally. Over the SH midlatitudes, there are very small changes in front strength, with an increase over the Southern Ocean of around 0.5 K/100 km. Around the edge of Antarctica there is a decrease in the front strength, likely associated with the sea ice reductions in this region. Again, there is good model agreement on the sign of the changes suggesting these results are robust (Figure 3d ).
Summary and Discussion
We have applied an automated front identification methodology based on the work of Hewson [1998] and Berry et al. [2011a] to a number of models from the CMIP5 database. We calculated the front frequency (as the percentage of days a front is present in a grid box) and the front strength from the historical and RCP8.5 simulations from each of the models listed in Table S1 .
The biases in the multimodel mean front frequency are found to be similar to the single-model results of . The models exhibit a poleward bias in the maximum front frequency in the North Pacific Ocean region, relatively small biases in the North Atlantic, too few fronts over the SPCZ and Southern Ocean regions, and slightly too many over Australia and New Zealand. The front strength is fairly well represented in the models. In the RCP8.5 scenario, the North Pacific exhibits a decrease in front frequency along with decreases in the front strength consistent with the weakening meridional temperature gradient in the region. The North Atlantic region shows a tripole pattern of change with decreases in front frequency equatorward of the maximum, increases on the poleward edge of the maximum, and decreases further poleward. This is consistent with the pattern of extratropical storm track changes seen by Zappa et al. [2013b] . In most of the SH the shift in front frequency is poleward, consistent with the general view of the midlatitude storm tracks moving poleward and clearly shown by the zonal mean change. Using a different front identification method may give different quantitative results, but the consistency of our results with those from storm track studies suggests this difference would be small.
Here we have used only one warming scenario from the CMIP5 database, the most extreme scenario. Previous studies have shown that the North Atlantic storm tracks in particular do not show linear changes with increasing forcing [Catto et al., 2011] , so the changes seen here in the fronts may exhibit different patterns in other scenarios. However, the changes shown in the SH are similar to a number of studies all showing a poleward shift in the storm tracks [e.g., Grieger et al., 2014; Chang et al., 2013] .
In the present study, the threshold of the thermal front parameter used for the front identification given in Berry et al. [2011a] has been used for the identification of the fronts in ERA-Interim and both the historical and future simulations. This has allowed a like-for-like comparison between the different data sets. Since we find that there is a weakening of fronts in the future simulations, we might consider that a different threshold could be used. We have investigated this by calculating the average thermal front parameter between 60 • S and 60
• N and 180
• E and 150
• W (to eliminate the effect of any orography) and over all years for each of the data sets. The values from the models range from around 5.5 × 10 −12 km −2 to 6.6 × 10 −12 km −2 , all lying within the interannual standard deviation of the ERA-Interim value of 6 × 10 −12 km −2 . There is no systematic difference between the historical and the RCP8.5 simulations with some models showing an increase in the future simulations, and others showing a decrease. This suggests that while locally there are changes in the thermal gradients, leading to the detection of fewer fronts in the North Pacific region for example, on the large scale there is no difference. The use of the same threshold value is therefore justified, and the results shown here give a broad idea of how fronts are represented in climate models, and how their frequency might change in the future.
A key remaining question is how the precipitation associated with the fronts may change in a warming climate, and how this relates to the front strength shown here. Studies have shown that precipitation associated with cyclones may increase in future warming scenarios [Champion et al., 2011; Zappa et al., 2013b] so it could be expected that the fronts will exhibit the same changes. This question will be addressed in a future paper.
